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FROM THE NEW REGION #3:
Welcome from the northwest! As the new year starts, we have some real changes
for our region . With the new director for the southwest, and Jack Goodman getting
Oregon, we are now Alaska, Hawaii & Washington.
But I want to thank all the
members from the old Pacific region for all the support they gave me in setting up
meetings and hosting them. A special thanks to Mr & Mrs Tom Dodson and Mr & Mrs
Wes Patton for hosting the California meeting last May, Mr & Mrs Fred Colclough
for the Washington meeting , and Mr Roy Atherton for the Oregon meeting . The
members that were able to attend these meetings, I am sure, learned as much as
I did. To the members who went many miles to the meetings, Thank You . I have
learned a lot and will never forget you. Thank you all. ·
Due to an early winter setting in and then leaving, we did not have a fall meeting,
but have one being planned for April . I will let you know when and where after
the first of March . I will be looking forward to seeing all of you at that time .
1990 Was a good year for the Dexter breed, and I hope that all of you have a
successful 1991 with your Dexters . Good luck, and I hope that I will see all of you
from our new region at the next meeting . Happy Dextering in 1991!
Bonnie Boudreau, Director

* * * * ** * * * *
FROM THE NEW REGION #9:
Recentl y, Rosema ry sent me official word that I am the director of the newly formed
Region 9, incl u ding Arizona, California, Nevada, New Mexico and Utah.
I am
pleased to serve the breeders of my region, and hope that I can do them justice.
Although I am a relative new - comer to the Dexter breed, I have had an opportunity
to v isit with people in several states, ei ther in person or over the phone, about
these interesting,
useful cattle. As a matter of fact, my wife Jane and I talk to
at least two people each week and have visitors to our farm each month. It is fun
to meet people of diverse backgrounds who have a common interest in our breed .
Last spring, we held a field da y at Chico State University and hope to do the same
thing again this year.
The e xact date has not been cleared yet, but I will be
getting a newsletter out to members in my region as soon as I know for sure. It
will definitely be before June, so that the concerns from our region can be voiced
at the national meeting in June.l would like to hear from members in region 9 to
determine an appropriate program for our field day and to know of any new people
interested in Dexters.
Wes Patton, Director

* * * * * * * * * *
FROM THE EDITOR:
Please note that, with one exception, the time
has run out with this issue for those of you who
purchased ads for a year, cattle and /or semen .
If you wish to continue your ads or make any
changes in them, the DUE DATE is APRIL 1st.
The directory page is up- to- date, showing all
revised or newly formed regions, and all newly elected directors . Please check to see whether
or not your region may have changed .
Apologies to Ruth Dunn - I gave the regio n,
Green Chimneys article - last issue .

but did not give her name on the

/j.

{
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LETTER

FROM THE

PRESIDENT

Report on the Phone Conference, December 2, 1990:
1.

John Hays made a suggestion that we buy the new book, 11 Kerry and Dexter
Cattle 11 and resell it.
The board has decided that each board member should receive a copy to read
and rev iew before any purchase is made for the purpose of reselling.

2.

Do we need an amendment to our By- Laws indicating that no two persons from
the same corporation or family can hold office at the same time?
This will be resolved by a vote among the members.
Rosemary shall send
ballots out within 60 days from the date of the Bulletin.
The votes will
determine whether or not two persons from the same corporation or family can
hold office coincidentally.

3.

There was discussion concerning the letter from Canada regarding vot ing and
fees.
It was decided that the president should send a letter to the COCA indicating
the need for a reciprocating agreement with them.
The objective is to allow
the COCA to do in America what the ADCA is permitted to do in Canada.
A response to this suggestion by the COCA is expected to return within sixty
days of the post- marked date of the president's letter.

4.

Do we need some type of certification for associate members?
The board decided to offer herd books at the price of $10 . 00 plus postage for
members and $20.00 plus postage for non -members.
Rosemary will put these
on sale in future Bulletins.

5.

Clarification of voting for Peerless Herd was also discussed.
Rosemary will be sending a letter to the Peerless herd to ascertain who the
voting members are.

6.

Mrs. Crapp's letter to the officers and directors was deliberated. Her letter
stated that she would like the ADCA to require the Canad ian Dexter owners
to register their animals in Canada before they are registered in the U.S.
The board has decided to table the request until a response is obtained from
the COCA concerning the reciprocating agreement.

7.

Do the officers and directors need liability insurance?
Jim Johnson will acquire calculated cost figures and send them to the board
and to the officers for further discussion.
OTHER MATTERS:
The board directed the president to send a letter to var ious magazines with
a list of the current directors and officers.
Also, he is to encourage those
wi\.h questions or those needing information to contact their area directors. A
copy of the map with this information is to be sent upon request.
It was also decided that a
computer, to be paid back ras

short- term loan
as possible.

so~n

be

taken

out

to

finance

the
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LETTER

FROM

THE

PRESIDENT - - cont.

We will be going back to the old type registration certificates .
The results of the election of directors are as follows:
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region

#4
#9
#10
#11
#13

Region #12

10
13
9
16
15
1
4

Mary Springer
Wes Patton
Clifford Heistand
Sophia Stillerman
James R Donovan
W.B. Goodson
Patrick Mitchell
position vacant

votes
votes
votes
votes
votes
vote
votes

1-yr
1-yr
3-yr
3- yr
3-yr

term
term
term
term
term

We are still endeavoring to encourage members from Region #12 to run for Director.
Any member interested in serving as director should give me, Phil Martz, a call at (814)
267- 5052 .
I would like to thank all members for their participation in the election. Congratulations
to those who were elected.
am looking forward to working with you. If you have any
questions as to your duties or obligations, please contact me.
I encourage anyone, who is interested in receiving information on cattle and any which
may be for sale, to contact the director in his or her district. In the event that a
response is not given, please contact one of the officers.
I trust everyone is planning to attend the annual ADCA meeting to be held in Tyler,
Texas, at the Ramada Hotel from June 14- 16.
Meeting location:

Meeting Host:

Ramada Hotel
5701 S Broadway
Tyler, TX 75703

Harry E Julian
Rt 1, Box 396
Wills Point, TX

(903) 561-5800

(214) 865- 8871

75169

This is going to be a very educational and pleasurable meeting.
about Texan Hospitality! !

I hear great comments

Philip R Martz
President ADCA

THE

BOOKSHELF

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ***********************
*
DEXTER CATTLE by John Hays - USA

$7.95 per copy plus $1 . 55 postage
and handling.
Order from:
Rosemary Fleharty, Sec
Route 1, Box 378
Concordia, MO 64020

* *

+

*
*

THE DEXTER COW AND CATTLEKEEPING ON A SMALL SCALE
by Dr William Thrower - England

*
*
*

$9 . 00 ea, post paid . Order from:

*
*

*
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * *~*

Rosemary Fleharty, Sec
Route 1, Box 378
Concordia,
MO
64020

** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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FROM THE SECRETARY:
Dues are payable as of January 1, 1991 - - annual renewal is $20 . 00 . Any member
with dues unpaid by March 31st will be removed from the active membership list.
Please check the By-Laws . Only members with cattle are considered full members
of the Association . Other members (who do not own cattle) are considered Associate
Members - dues for Associate Members are $10 . 00 per year . Associate Members will
receive only the Bulletin, (not the Membership book or Herd book).
Cost of additional
Full).

Herd books is $20.00 plus postage for members (Associate or

Cost of additional Membership books is $10 . 00 plus postage for members (Associate
or Full).
Please check over your white applications for registration. Almost one-third of all
applications received are having to be returned . Please check over fees - - many
papers are received without sufficient funds . Make sure that all animals have a
tattoo number. Check to see that birth dates are filled in, and that all signatures
are included .
Also, names cannot exceed 21 letters.
Almost 150 applications for
registration were received the last week of December.
The above type of errors
only delays completing the paperwork .
Also, if you are giving out information on the Association to prospective owners and
members, please be sure you are giving out correct information. Many prospective
members are receiv ing information that does · not include information about Associate
memberships. Only individuals owning cattle can be full members . I am having to
return three to four checks a week because people are mis- informed .
Your Secretary needs your help!
Thanks,
Rosemary
TATTOO LETTER FOR 1991 is "A"

* * ** * * * * * *
Last issue, we mentioned the calf roping contest for the kids at the fair.
Shep
Springer purchased 6 calves from Bill and Hilary Bledsoe to donate for the purpose.
The 6 calves were off- spring of the Dexter bulls crossed with 1st- calf Gelbvieh heifers
in the Bledsoe herd . The calves were weaned at the same time Bill delivered them on
Sept. 13th. They had been fed no grain or hay prior to delivery .
Shep says
they
weighed an average of 326 lbs at that time.
Shep kept the calves for 59 days before they were distributed to the contest winners .
He fed them about 4 lbs of grain per day, and grass hay at one feeding and alfalfa
hay at the other.
During that 59-day period, the calves gained 1 06t lbs. That is
1. 801bs per day gain, a remarkably high rate of gain for calves just weaned .
Shep feels that this information, while limited , is a good selling point for the use of
Dexter bulls for elimination of calving problems with first-calf heifers . He does feel
we should be selctive in the bulls we promote for this use . We need to promote the
use of the longer legged, taller type animals as that is the type calf that is in demand
as feeder calves, at least in our area .
I will be able to check on the calves occasionally and will be able to get information
as to weight gain, etc.
Also will get to see the carcasses and how they grade and
yield after slaughter .
do hope anyone who has the opportunity to collect any such information on
Dexter /cross calves will do so as it is information the cattle producers will want before
becoming very involved with the us-e of l)exter bulls.
Shep Springer

Ft Collins,

co
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FROM MISSOURI:
After reading Don Piehota's and Fred Chesterley's letters in the past two Bulletin-s,
I wonder if it is not time for the Dexter Cattle Association to have a research
committee to find and publish more facts about breeding and raising Dexters . I agree
the bulldog is our number one problem . We had one Missouri breeder last year who
owns five cows, three short- legged and two long-legged cows . . All three of his
short- legged cows had bulldogs in one year.
A couple of years ago, Harry Julian and I were sharing our experiences about
breeding long-legged Dexters down in size without .using the bulldog gene when
Harry told me about feeding some of his long-legged steers and how well they had
done .
Now, I have to admit at the time I was a little skeptical.
I guess I still
believed that if it weren't for the bulldog problem, the. short- legged Dexter would
make the better beef animal.
With Harry encouraging me, I put two of .my smaller long - legged steers on feed .
selected two steers at ten months of age weighing about 350 lbs . and fed them for
eight months up to over 600 lbs live weight. For the first 4 months, I backgrounded
them on hay and limited grain, but by the end of the 4- month period I had them on
full feed (all the corn they would eat and three quarters of a pound of protein per
day), and they were full fed for at least 4 months. Six weeks before we had them
slaughtered, I had our livestock specialist come look at them.
He advised 6 more
weeks of feeding - - it helps to have expert advice at times.
These two steers both graded choice with yield grades between 1 & 2 - - 2 is
considered excellent. The carcasses averaged 333 lbs . each .
We kept a half and
three other families each got a half. We have gotten feedback like "it is some of the
best beef we have ever had", "the size of the cuts is just right", "the smaller halves about half the size of a normal beef - are more affordable".
I have been eating
Dexter for 20 years, but none this good. I had never fed a steer all the way out
for fear that there would be a lot of waste fat - - there was none in these two
steers.
I would like to see some research done on this kind of thing .
breed a lot better image than does the bulldog problem.

It would give

ou ~

Dean Fleharty

*

*

* * * * *

*

* *

FROM INDIAN A :
"How did you get a copy of that article?"
This, from
Indiana . "It sure surprised me to see it in the Bulletin".

Duane Siders of LaGro,

Duane is referring to the item about his "Chief" and Peggy, the heifer calf raised
by Levi Stutzman. "In a short interview, I gave the reporter all the information I
had collected over the past five years about Dexters . She got most of her 'facts'
from that, and not me .
have had several people stop to see my cattle since the
article, and hopefully, some of them will get the bug to start raising Dexters .
Peggy had a pretty little bull calf on August 21. I made a steer out of him, and
he's really doing well . I put my bull "Chief" out in the pasture with them the first
of October, and am pretty sure she got bred on Oct. 14th.
The Indiana Zoo brought their heifer "Deidra" up on Oct 12th to be bred to my bull.
She cycled the weekend of the 21st.
We are going to keep her until the end of
November.
Back to that first question - my cousin Rose li~s with us, a native Hoosier . A
friend of hers cut out the article from their local paper and sent it to her! ~
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The American Dexter Cattle

Su~j~ct:

GROWTH

Assoc1at~on

Growth curve measuring project

EDITOR'S NOTE:
1 am ha ppy to announce that a r esearch program on Dexter cattle is being
.sponsored by th e Quebec Minister of Agriculture. This project consists of
developing a growth curve using height/weight information prov i ded by Dexte r
breeders . For the time being, this program involves only female long- legged
proportionate type Dexters. If there is enough interest and participat i on, we
will try to expand i t to. bulls.

Since the population of Dexter animals is sma ll, a nd considering t he need
for as many sources of inf ~rmation as possible, we ar e requesting the
·assistance of ALL Dexter breeders. We thought that the best way to reach them
was through their national newsletter. You will find attached the pertinent
documentation to be pub l ished .
The sub sequent resu l ts of this research will be avai l a b le for pub l icat ion
in your news l etter for the information of all Dexter breeders . Fu r thermore,
each breeder who contributes data will receive conf i dentially a growt h curve
for each animal submitted .
We understand that this project is the first one of its kind. If the
response is satisfactory , we are of t he opinion that the results will be of
great interest and benefit to all Dexter cattle breeders .

/T·~~idcd:
~eea~~
~uetlette
~

Mrs. Winona Crapp,
Secretary
of
the
COCA has sent us
information concerning
a
Growth
Curve
Measuring
project
on
Dexter
cattle,
sponsored
by
the
Quebec
Minister of
Agriculture.
The project is to last
for
1
year,
but
nowhere do I see an
opening and closing
date .
Mr Ouellette's
letter (left) is dated
Dec.10, 1990, so one
the
assume
wou ld
project is for 1991.

La·Ferme du Heron Bleu

This project has received the approval of the Canadian Dexter Cattle Association .

Below is a glossary
(French)
of
terms
for
ease
translated
the
forms
.
of reading

All correspondence from the Quebec Ministe r of Agriculture will be In French.
Below is a small glossary of terms which wi l l allow you to read your report
without trouble.
Feuille de prise de donne es
Sur les genisses

Fact Sheet

Nom de la ferme

Name of farm

Date du controle

Date of th e measurements

Fait par

~lade

Nom de ·la

g~nisse

Date de naissance (annee-mois-jour)

by

Hei f er's name
Da te of birth (yeac--month- day )

Age (mois)

Age in mon t hs

Po ids

Weigh t

Poi ds moyen

Ave r age weight

Hauteur

Height

Hau te ur moyenne

Average height

Courbe des poids

Weight cuc-ve

Courbe des hauteurs

He ight curve

Courbe de

cr o i~sance

Growth curve

/

CANADIAN

GROWTH CURVE

GROWTH

~JEASURING

C U RVE

PROJECT - - DEXTERS
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PROJECT - OEXTERS

RUL ES & REGU LATIONS

EDITOR'S NOTE:
l.

Onl y registered, l ong-legged, proportionate type fema l es are el i gib l e .

2.

All

3.

Multi ple measurements a r e a l so enco ur <1ged . For example, you ca n su bmi t
me asuremen ts of th e new-born heifer and continue sending i n her measurements at various stages of growt h, say eve r y three months . It is these
ear ly stages of deve l opment that are very important in establishing the
growth curve .

4.

A pho tocopy of the r egist ration certificate of t he participating animal(s)
must be sent with t he first f<>ct sheet or t he data ·.-~i 11 net be use d . f or
any s ubsequent measurement of an anima l , reference to i ts name and number
is su(ficient .

s.

Each breeder who sends in i n formation wil l r ecei ve a CONFIDENTIAL rep o rt
(or hi s/her animal(s) .

6.

The weight measurement c an be taken with a SCille or by using a good quil li ty
tef l on tape (not the paper kind given fr ee by feed dea l ers) .

ages arc ac cepted, but emph<1sis is on two-year olds a nd under .

llei.ght meils ur ements should be tMde on a level sur(ace usi ng a good
quali ty ca l iper .
You may use either inches or centimetres and pounds or kilogrammes . Your
confidential re po rt, however, will be in k ilogrammes (kg) and centimetres(cm).
7.

The attached fact sheets a r e to be fil l ed in and forward ed to :
Gouvernement du Quebec
Hinist~re de ! 'Agricu lture , des Pich eries et de l ' Alimentation
Bureau de renseignements agricoles de Granby
77 , rue principale , local rc 21
Granby (Quebec ) J2G 9BJ
A~r: "Michel Boisc l air , agronome
All in fo rma ti on and fact sheets forward ed will become the property of the
Minister and wi l l be destroyed at the end of the pro j ect .

8.

The project will last for one year, after which an exte nsion to the program
will be considered.

Mrs
Crappe
has
kindly included with
her letter copies of
all
forms
necessary
to the project.
Therefore,
your
editor will be happy
to rna ke copies and
supply them to any
breeder
wishing
to
participate
in
the
program.
The drawing,
lower
left,
shows
exactly
where
to
measure.
If
you
have
any
questions
concerning
this program, I would
suggest you contact
Mrs
Winona
Crapp
directly at:
Rt 1
Keene, Ontario
Canada KOL 2GO
Phone:

(705) 295- 6536

Measure for height straight up
front leg to top of shoulder.
Measure for weight around heart
girth.
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CALIFORNIA
Registered Dexter calves of quality stock
available throughout the year . Call or
write for current availability.
Steve Moore
Moore Ranch Co.
5844 Casitas Pass Rd
Carpinteria, CA 93013
(805) 684-8046

FOR

SALE

*

MISSOURI

*
*

1990 Heifer & bull calves (2 are dun).
Also other females of various ages.

*
*
*
*
*
*

* * * * * *

*

*

James Mitchell
Rt 2, Box 71
Paris, MO 65275

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * OH 10

*

CALIFORNIA

*

Three bulls, #3752, 4062 and calf born
5/13/90. Also, bred cow, #2847, due
to calve in June.
Wes Patton
Rt 1, Box 1347
Orland, CA 95963
(916) 865-7250

*
*
*
*

Spring calving begins within the next
couple of weeks. Hope this year
produces more heifers! Still have a
couple of NICE 1990 bull calves sired
by #3575.

*

*
*

James G Johnson
4092 Broadview Rd
Richfield, OH 44286
(216) 659-4861

*

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*

*

COI,..ORADO
Bull calf for sale, born A . I . by MarNell's Black Magic. Would trade for
heifers.
Dan & Della Turnbull
11629 Co Rd 22
Cortez, CO 81321
(303) 565-7678

* * * * * * * *

********************

*

OKLAHOMA

*

Fine little bull for sale, born 5/18/90.
Sire - Cannon o' Briar Hill, #3431 ~
Dam - DLA Spook, #3207 . Too bad
he's all Red!! However, he would
make a nice start for your red herd.

*
*
*
*

*
*

**************

FLORIDA
Available for sale - yearling bull, ADCA
registered, DOB 1/4/90. Black, shortlegged, very good conformation. Photo
on request.
Ken & Mary Allen
P 0 Box 701004
St Cloud, FL 34770-1004
(407) 957-2035

*

*

* *********************
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

* ** ** * ** * * * * *** *** ** * *
INDIANA

Proven Dexter breeding bull, Cluny o'
Briar Hill, #3574. All black, 4 yrs old .
Price negotiable.
Allen E Bontreger
57028 CR 43
Middlebury, IN 46540
wk, 8am-3pm (219) 825-2500

Dave Archer
4801 Lake Drive
Harrah, OK 73045
(405) 391-3057

*

OREGON
Small but select herd of cattle, usually
some .for sale .
Kelvin Grove Stock Farms
15060 S . W.Hillsboro Hwy.
Hillsboro, OR 97123
(503) 628- 1116

*
*
*

*** *** ** *** ** * * * * * * * *

*
*

Ad space is $5 . 00 per issue, checks payable to ADCA, to be sent with your ad .

*
*
*

*
*
*

DEADLINE for APR/MAY ISSUE WILL BE:
APRIL 1,1991

DEXTER CATTLE FOR SALE - cont .

TEXAS
Offering our 1990 black Dexter calves:
3 bulls & 3 heifers, Ready Now!! .
Also, 1 4- yr old herd bull, small,
long and blocky .
1 7-yr old cow,
1 5- y r old cow
1 4- yr old COW

All large type,
Texas A & M
background.

*
*

...
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WANTED

WANTED

*
* Apologies to Pat Patskan . Guess the Editor
* hasn't learned all of the State abbreviations

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

yet.

Corrected ad follows:

ARKANSAS
Need some bred heifers from good
foundation stock . Would like by February
or March.

*
*
76543
*
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * *
Doyle R Briscoe
P 0 Box 2368
Harker Hts, TX
(817) 939- 6016

*

WASHINGTON

*

#2768

7- yr old black cow, large,
proportionate, good udder,
docile, de-horned .

#3617

3-yr old black heifer, docile,
proportionate, has horns .

#4226

1t-yr old black heifer, proportiona-te, has- horns, going to be
a beautiful small cow.
Gary or Darcy Gort
1506 Phinn Rd
Port Angeles, WA 98362
(206) 452 - 5923

WANTED

Pat Patskan
Rt 1, Box 50-1
Mountain Home, AR
72653
( 501) 481-5408

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

WANTED - Good bred cows or heifers

* from good stock - and this is the catch * RED ONLY!
*
Donna Hutchinson
*
Box 2368
*
Rocky
Mountain Hol e
*
Alberta,
Canada T '-" ITO
*

*

(403) 845- 7753

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *- * * * * • * * *
* PLEASE NOTE:
*

*

Most of the ads purchased to appear
in 6 issues of the Bulletin have run
* out with this, the Feb/Mar issue.
* If you wish to continue your ads,
********************* * please send checks, along with an·
ADVERTISING
COSTS:
* changes you might wish to make, ·; )
* the Editor by April 1,1991, DEADL NE
1 issue
$ 5.00
* for the next publication .
6 Issues (1 year)
$25 . 00
*

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * ..

FROM JOHN HAYS - COMPTCHE, CA:
"I believe mention should be made in the Bulletin of an article in the December issue
of "The Ark" (the monthly publication of the British Rare Breeds Survival Trust)
entitled "Embryo Transfer from Dexters - a World First" detailing the success of
Mrs Jayne Paynter, the best known breeder of Dexters in England, in producing,
in August of 1989, the first Dexter deriving from a frozen embryo . A Jersey cow
was the recipient.
At the time the article was written, three more had been produced, and by the time
it appeared in "The Ark", Mrs Paynter had reported " two more pregnancies out of
four fresh embryos and two out of three with frozen embryos."
Although the underlying purpose of the project was to permit the exportation from
England of frozen embryos, this plan has beeh "'suspended ·· until there is more
certainty about (Britain's) future export regulations . "

DEXTER

SEMEN

MISSOURI
Cranworth Xanadu #3750 - Dark dun bull,
42 11 at 2 yrs of age. Purchased from
Doris Crowe herd. This is not a shortlegged bull. Sold in lots of 5 straws at
$60.00 ($12 per straw ) plus shipping.

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*

Dean Fleharty
*
Route 1, Box 378
*
Concordia, MO 64020
*
(816) 463-7704
*
********************* *

*
*
*

OHIO

Semen from Jamie O'Callen, #1949. Black, *
proportionate type, proportionate sire,
*
Mertwis Howard, (A.I.) #1415, and short,*
well proportioned dam, Malach's Bridget, *
#1727.
*

*

James G Johnson
*
4092 Broadview Rd
*
Richfield, OH 44286
*
(216) 659-4861
*
********************* *

*

OREGON

*

Thomas• Reu• Grande' #3847. About
38" - 750#, black ( siring reds, too) .
Good proportionate conformation. Sire
and dam both proportionate. $20 per
straw, no minimum.

*

Thomas• Magic Pride #3848. Conformation
and size same as "Grande". 15 Years
building our herd from this line.
Pedigree copy w /photo on request.

*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

Thomas• Dexters
*
P 0 Box 135
*
Antelope, OR 97001
*
(503) 489-3385
*
********************* *

·,

FOR

SALE

PENNSYLVAN lA
Semen collected from:
Anton of Mt Carmel, #2871
40 11 tall, red, 975 lbs.
For further information, contact:
Philip R Martz, J r
R D 4, Box 162
Berlin, PA 15530
(814) 267-5052
* ********************
CANADA
Lucifer of Knotting, #3122, available
in both U.S. and Canada.
1-9 straws, $50.00 ea.
10 or more straws, $35.00 ea.
Both in Canadian currency.
Guaranteed not to sire a bull-dog calf.
Paul & Judy Taylor
SWC-70, R R #4
Nanaimo, B.C .
Canada V9R 5X9
(604) 753-9295
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Be sure to send your checks and any
changes in your Semen ads by the
next Due Date - April 1, 1991. All but
one have run out.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

